
Mount Mansfield and Vicinity. 
Blazes painted WHITE on this Section. 

l~-1E~1 .s?: e15 
WI.I.....__ 

Burlington, pop. 22,779, one of the most 
beautiful cities in New England; on the shores 
of Lake Champlain. Hotels, VERMONT, 
VAN NESS, NEW SHERWOOD and others. 

Johnson, pop. 651, 42 miles from Burlington. 531 0 211.5 
Hotel Everett. Follow hiahwny 2 3-4 miles 
southwest of station. --I- __ _ 

JeJfersonv!lle, 33 miles from Burlington. 460 
Hotel Melendy, 6 miles to Morse's Miii, pre-

eent end of highway; thence 4 miJcy to Barnes' 
Camp, in Smutiglers' Notch. 

McLean's Camp. Log IIouKo •n·•t of road. I 
Open for hikers. --.~ ~ 

Whiteface Mt. (Tower) 3700 5.8 205. 7 
White Face Lodge-Now buildinii on South 

side of Mt. about 1 m. from rmmmit of 
Whiteface Mt. 

Mould• Shelter, or Shattuck Lodll<', on sirle 
trail 1 1-2 milee from Long Trnil. 

Madonna Peak. 

u. 204. 7 

3645 8.1 203.3 
Sterling Pond. Side trail from horn to 

Smugf!lers' Notch near Big Spring. ~025 9. 5 202 
Smugglers' Notch, canyon between Sterling 1u1d 1----

Mansfield Mountains, strewn with hu110 bould-
ers from cliffs on both sides. 2200 

State Road open from here to Stowe. 
Smugglers' Cave near high point of pas,, 2 

miles from Barnes' Camp. 
Bill Spring, Great cold spring 
Barne•" Camp, 8 miles to Stowe; Menlo 

1000 
nnd 

~p:inp:. ----------
Stowe, J?Op. 566, Green Mt. Inu; 

Electric R. R. to Waterbury, on C. 
V. R.R., WATERBURY INN. (10 M.) 

Bingham's Falls, near State road; hikers cnn 
uqe pent road, cast of creek. 

Haselton Trail, steep but well marked to 
Summit House, under The Nose. 

1610~ 199.3 
700 

Summit House, (Mt. Mansfield P. 0.) au~-' 
mer howl, 5 miles from foot of mountain, !~ 
milee from Stowe (sta'te) by J?rivate toll rol\d. 3924 14. 4 197 .1 

E. B. Taft Lodge (See ext) side trail, 2 miles ~750!-----1--

Mount Mansfleld1 highest of Green MountaillJ!4421 
Nose and Chin peaks l\re 1.3 miles apart. 
Lake of the Clouds below Chin. 4025 
Nebraska Notch. 2125 18. 4 193. 
Underhill, 20 miles from Burlington. (C.V.R.lU \ 
Lake Mansfield, (! Mile Side Trail to Club 

House) 1370,~ 191.5 
Lake Mansfield Trout Club, private club with I 

finely appointed house, hospitable to hikers. 
Bolton Mt. (Observation Tower on Summit) 3725 23. 188.4 
Bolton (Village) 33829. 181. 7 
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FOR NUMBERED SIDETRAILS SEE PAGES 16 AND 17 

(AM.81\IDCr 

Drv.- APl\/U/ B'l'CJ!COClpt"f\ 
'11,QM .5v"1fU~ MADI: IN l'tUJ l'IY 
H.W.C.oHc.Do~ .... o J. H. CATO!'(. 

For Corrected Heighte eee opposite page 
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Side Trails, Mt. Mansfield Region. 

See page 15 for corresponding numbers. 

1-2-3-4 Usually reached by automobile from Essex Junction or 
Cambridge to Underhill Center, or stage from Underhill Station, 
3miles. 
]. Chin Trail-Auto to "Burns Place" New trail built in 1920 

11oes over chin to Elihu B. Taft Lodge. Best way to reach 
faft Lodge from west side of mountain, 4 miles from Under
hill Center to Half Wo.y House site, thence 2! miles to Taft 
Lodge over bare ledges with fine views. 
Daily stage Underhill Sta. to Underhill Center. 
Leave autos at Geo. Vtv1aars "Burns P!ace" (Phone) 2 
miles to Halfway House site. 

2. Old Half Way House Trail. Formerly carriages went to 
Half Way House and by s11ddlo horses balance of way to Sum
mit House. Autos may go to Goo. Vassars, called Burns Place 
(Phone). Trail badly wnHIH'd, direct to Summit House. 
3. 7 miles from Vassars. 

3. Forestry Trail. Built by Rt.nl<' Forr•try Dept. Autos can go 
to J. B. Shannon's, P.O. lTndorhill Ctr. (excellent m~als and 
rooms) or further to Kittell lion"'. ll1•nchos Long Trail half a 
mile south of N eedle's Eye th<'1H•11 It milC'~ to Summit House. 
Kittell House to Summit liouHO, a 2 mile•. 

4. Nebraska Notch Trail. Ant" to Shannon's (room and 
board) or beyond. Low.er end st11rtH 11t hil( maple madced with 
large arrow on south side of road. Ac•ro~~ pn~ture is marked 
with blazes and cairns. Ilemark<•1l Mpnn~ of 1921. Best 
route from west to Lake Mansfield Trout Club and for a 
round trip over Mt. Mansfield. ll milt·~ lo f,ong Trail at Ne-

brns1J)i~~!~~·from Shannon's to Trout luh 4 miles. 
Distance from Underhill Ccut<'r lo Trout Club about 

6.2 miles. 
5. Peter's Trail. Leaves Long Trail in N1•brnskn Notch for 

summit of Mt. Admiral Clark, Blue Blaz<'•· Rough. 

6. Shelter Trail to Moulds Shelter. Thcri· i" ril•o a very steep 
trnil to this shelter from summit of Marlonn1 .. 

7. Old Long Trail. This is the easier trail but tho new Forehead 
Trail is more spectacular. See trail No. 12. 

8. Pent Road to Bingham's Falls. (One of the most interesting 
eights about Mt. Mansfield). 

9. Kingsford Trail. Steep, but well marked, on~ of the most 
inter sting of the trails as ~he vie1:1"s arc magn16.cent. , Runs 
along the ridge from a pomt t mile Routh of Needles Eye 
direct to Trout Club. 4 miles. (Red Blaze•.) 

10. Summit House to Taft Lodge via Chin and La~e of t h e 
Clouds. Marked with stone cairns along the ridge, Taft 
J,odge to .I.nke t mile. Fine views. 
Summit House to Chin 1.25 miles. 
Summit House to Taft Lodge 1.5 miles. 

11. Moulds Trail. From summit of State Road near Smug
~Jers' Cave to Sterlin!! Pond (1.14· miles). Good route from 
Jeffersonville to Johnson. 
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12. Forehead Tra ff. From Needle's Eye up cliffs and over 
barren ridge of the Forehead to Summit House. Hard at 
South end for hilcers carrying packs, but views magnificent. 

13. Old Smugglers' Notch Road. Jeffersonville to Morse's 
Mill, 6 miles. Morse's ~Iill to Summit of Notch via Dead 
Horse Hill 2.5 miles. 

14. Taft Tra il. Leaves State Road a few hundred feet N. of 
Barnes' Camp via old logging road. 2 M. to Taft Lodae. 

15. H ell .Bro~k Tran. Leaves State road in Smugglers' Notch 
opposite Big Spnng and is a fine but very steep trail, 1 :\I . 
!~J''I{;tel~ the Clouds where it joins trails to Taft Lodge 

1 

THE MOUNT MANSFIELD HOTEL Co. 
cordially invites all trampers to make the Mount 
Mansfield Hotel their headquarters while visiting this 
section of the trail. You will receive a hearty welcome. 

OPEN FROM J UNE 1st to OCTOBER 1st 
ON THE LO N G TRAIL 

F"ine Auto Road to Summit 
c. R. RILEY, MANAGER 
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IIOTEIS 

Btrmnut uuh ]Juu Ntss 
BURLINGTON, VERMONT 

Two line hostelries under one management. 
European Plan. 

Roof Garden Restaurant with magnificent views 
of Lake Champlain and Adirondack Mountains. 
MAX L. POWELL, Prop. JOHN HARDING, Mgr. 

HOTEL MELENDY 
Jeffersonville, Vermont 

On the Ethan Allen Highway which half
encircles Mount Mansfi lei. 

At the Western Gateway 1,o Smugglers Notch. 
Official Hotel for the Annual Pilgrim~g~ of 

the Burlington Section of th Crcen Moun
tain Club to Smugglers otC'h on Feb. 22. 

WHATEVER TIIE SEASON, WHATEVER YOUR GEAR, 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOMED WITH A SMILE, 

AT 

"MELENDY'S'' 
THE STATE OF VERMONT ISSUES SOME 

FINE, FREE PUBLICITY MATTER 
Illustrated Booklets: 

The Green Mountains of Vermont 
The Lakes of Eastern Vermont 
The Lakes of Western Vermont 
The Lure of the Silent Places 

Also List of Hotels and Boarding Houses 
Write to Secretary of State, Montpelier, Vt. 
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THE LONG TRAIL 

Johnson to Smugglers' Notch ........ 12.1 Miles 

Starting at Johnson on the railroad, footpath crosses 
track at the depot, passes McLean's Camp (open for 
hikers) near falls 2 miles from Johnson and follows road 
! mile farther to last house, Builly's, having taken west
erly fork at the mailboxes; pass through bars and turnstile, 
old orchard and follow woodroad and trail to summit of 
Whiteface where there are fine vistas north and south 
and panorama from rickety tower. Trail to east leads 
down over White Rocks with fine views easterly and 
southerly, to woodroad which is approach from Morris
ville. This woodroad also leads in to Beaver Meadows 
and i mile further is Shattuck Lodge (Moulds Shelter), 
a comfortable cabin reached also from Chilcoot Pass 
on the Long Trail. From summit of Whiteface Mt. 
the Long Trail drops rapidly with fine lookouts, to 
permanent water and Whiteface J,odge, newly built. 
Trail from Beaver Meadows reaches Long Trail here. 
The Long Trail continues over ridge, slabbing Morse 
Mountain and dropping down into Chilcoot Pass 
where trail from Shattuck Lodge joins it; thence over 
Madonna Mt. with fine view of Mansfield, through fine 
woods alternating with clearingR, to Sterling Pond, 
the highest considerable body of water in the State 
(3025) where there is no camp at present; good campsite 
at northerly end at spring. No water between Whiteface 
Lodge and here. Trail follows around northerly side 
of pond and forks at outlet, westerly fork going out 
through fine woods to Smugglers' Notch at Smugglers' 
Cave and southerly fork leading over ridge to top of 
large clearing whence there is fine panorama southward 
and dropping by way of old woodroad to Barnes' Camp. 

SMUGGLERS' NOTCH TO SUMMIT HOUSE 
2.2 Miles via Haselton Trail. 3.8 miles via Taft 
Lodge and Chin. 3 miles via Hell Brook Trail. 
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The Long Trail crosses new state road at Barnes' 
Camp in Smugglers' Notch and uses the Judge 
Haselton Trail for 2 miles up a rather. steep path to 
the hotel road thence up the road to the Mt. Mans
field Hotel (on map as Summit House) the only 
hotel directly on the Long Trail. Campers' supplies as 
well as good meals and lodging can be obtained at the 
hotel. 

The Taft Trail starts from State road a few hundred 
feet north of Barnes' Camp and follows a rather steep 
logging road to Elihu B. Taft Lodge, a roomy log cabin 
built in 1920 by the Burlington Section of the G. M. C · 
with funds contributed by Judge Taft whose name it 
bears. During the summer months a caretaker will 
assign bunks at 50c per person and rent blankets at 
15c each. It is not intend d to serve meals here. 
The use of stove is free. 

From Taft Lodge there are two routes over the Chin 
to the hotel, one via Eagle Pass near Lake of the 
Clouds, a tiny lakelet of much beauty and the highest 
lake in Vermont, and one ascending cast side of chin. 

The State Road is now open through Smugglers' 
Notch. (See map.) 

MT. MANSFIELD REGION 

Mount Mansfield is the highest of the Green 
Mountains; its silhouette strikingly resembles a man's 
face, and the peaks are consequently named The Fore
head, The Nose, The Chin, etc., the former being at 
the southerly end of the ridge. The Indians, in the 
musical language of the Waubanakees, called it Moze
o-de-be Wadso, Moosehead Mountain. East of the 
north end of the mountain is the Sterling Range 
reaching out towards Johnson; east of the south part 
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is Stowe valley, draining to the south to the valley 
of the Winooski River at Waterbury. The other side 
of the Stowe valley is formed by the Hog Back or 
Worcester range, a detached group of peaks of great 
beauty and considerable height that form a prominent 
feature in the landscape. South of Mansfield lie 
Mounts Admiral Dewey, Admiral Clarke, and 
Bolton Mountain. 

Mount Mansfield is interesting in many ways; on 
its bare summit (the largest area above tree-line in 
Vermont) are glacial boulders, travellers from faraway 
deposits. Botanists will find rare plants, some said to 
be of pre-glacial origin; more human, there is a cairn 
of stones, the Frenchman's Monument, that marks the 
spot where a traveller was killed by lightning. 
Smugglers' Notch dates back in local history to the 
davs of the War of 1812, when rovers made use of it as a 
safe and secret passage for smuggled goods, Smugglers' 
Cave was a place of refuge for a gang of lake smug
glers, having sheltered many things that were never 
passed by the Customs! 

The Chin reaches the height of 4,421 feet above the 
sea, and from it the 'lliews are magnificent; Vermont's 
mountains lie in a billowing sea in all directions. To 
the North Mount Royal stands against the horizon. 
The top of the mountain is rocky and barren, wind
swept both winter and summer. The University of 
Vermont has owned for many years a strip ofland eighty 
rods wide and the length of the mountain, along the 
very ridge, which protects it for all time for the enjoy
ment of the people. 

Mt. Mansfield is not only the highest of the Green 
Mts. (4421 ft.) but because of its several peaks, tw<> 
miles of high ridge, and the great Smugglers' Notch 
along its eastern side there is more to be seen here
about.s than upon any other Vermont mountain. 
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There are numerous approaches as shown on map 
and side trails more fully described by number on 
pa~es 16 and 17. 

Toll Road to Summit House is ready for autos. 
Toll $3.00 per car and 25c. for each occupant unless 
guests of hotel. Auto Bus from Stowe to hotel $2 00 
each way. 
MT. MANSFIELD HOTEL (SUMMIT HOUSE) 
to Bolton (direct) 15.4 miles. 

Summit House to Lake Mansfield Trout Club 
6.2 Miles. 

Lake Mansfield Trout Club to Bolton. 10.4 Miles. 

The top of Mt. Mansfield will well repay several 
days stay and it is well to count. on at least two days 
in order to be sure of the views as the mountain is 
often in the clouds for a day at a time during which 
the nearer points of interest mny be visited, as the 
Lake of the Clouds, Rock of T rror, Cave of the 
Winds. 

From the Summit House going south one may go 
over the Nose or around it; and over an<l down the 
Forehead cliffs (very rough) or around them via the 
old Long Trail, and thence through the Needle's 
Eye to Nebraska Notch and clown to pretty Lake 
Mansfield and the Trout Club. 

The Kingsford Trail (see map) shortens the dis
tance but not the time and is yet unfinished. Magni
ficent views will well repay the hard climbs enroute. 

Allow 4 to 5 hours for the 4 mile trip. Blazes painted 
Red. 

The Lake Mansfield Trout Club (a private club) 
has a beautiful, well appointed club house and is very 
hospitable to hikers but because of limited accommoda
tions it is well to phone from the Sum.mit House or from 
Waterbury or Bolton to be sure of rooms as its own 
members sometimes require all the rooms. 
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From the Trout Club trail goes over the wooded 
summit of Bolton Mt. 4.9 miles to Dunsmoor Lodge 
with its fine view from new steel tower and down t~ 
Bolton Village where there is a small store and where 
the Huntleys and Brushs provide good room and board. 

From the C. V. station at Bolton it is 20 miles to 
Burlington, 7.2 miles to Waterbury with its fine Water
bury Inn and 221 miles to Boston. 
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